Accessing Internet Rechartering

Sign onto your My.Scouting Account. If you do not remember your logon id or password, please contact the My.Scouting Help Desk at 972-580-2489. They can also assist with any technical questions that arise while you are completing the recharter process. It is recommended that rechartering be completed using the Chrome browser.

Click on the BSA Menu button on the upper left-hand side to bring up the drop-down menu;

Maintenance – BSA Learn Center

New MyScouting Mobile App is Available!

New to Scouting? Click Here to Take Training

EXPLORING

BSA Learn Center

NEW TO SCOUTING, BE YOUTH PROTECTION AWARE

EXPLORING

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS EXPLORING TRAINING TIPS!
Locate the LEGACY WEB TOOLS option.

Select LEGACY WEB TOOLS and scroll down, if necessary to **Internet Rechartering**. Note: scrolling down just a little further will also allow you to access the Service Hours Reporting feature for entering your unit’s service hours! You will need your 4-digit unit number and the unit id (different than the annual internet recharter access code number!) to enter service hours. You can obtain the unit id from your unit’s advancement coordinator or the Council office.
At the Internet Recharting home page, select REGISTER as a First Time User IF YOU HAVE NOT YET SIGNED ON WITH THE CURRENT YEAR’S RECHARTER ACCESS CODE. The Access code can be obtained from your unit Key-3 leaders or by contacting the Council office or your District Executive. You will need to use the 4 digit unit number.

And you are ready to begin! Thank you for working on your unit’s internet rechartering process and for all you do as a volunteer.